
James, yes, and you shall see me make hadn’t a pistol, so I only used my another, I’ve had to shoot six of them 
them do most things short of mlraxsles. hands to hlm, but I guess I fingered before they understood I was skipper 

‘But there s one other thing, Miss. I him enough In three minutes to stop here. You see sir they were most of 
ought to say, and I must apologise his dancing for another month. He them living In Callao before they ship- 
for mentioning It, seeing that you're swore by all the saints he was innocent, ped, because there’s no extradition 
not a business person. I must have and that he was only the tool of other there, and so they’e rather a toughish 
my £12 a month and all found. I know men; ahd perhaps that was so. But he crowd to handle ”
It’s a lot, and I know you’ll tell me deserved what he got for being In such “What a horrible time you must have 
wages are down Just now. But I shady employment." had'"
couldn’t do it for less. Miss. Com- “Still that didn’t procure you another “There has been no kid-glove work 
mandmg a navy s a strong order, and, ship?*’ for me, sir, since I got to sea with this
besides, there s considerable risk to be “Hammering . the agent couldn’t rose garden ■ and I must say it would 
counted in as well. make him do an Impossibility, sir. have knocked the poetrv right out of

uonna viotuae took his hand In both There wasn’t such a vessel as I wanted most men. But. personally, I can’t say 
T, ^ . , ,, In all the ports of Peru. So I just took n has done that to me. You’d hardly

... 1 thank you, Captain, she said, this nosegay that was offered, lured my believe It. sir, but once or twice, when 
for your offer, and I begin to see crew aboard, and put out past San the whole lot of the brutes have been 

success ahead from this moment. You Lorenzo Island, and to sea. Its a bit of raging against me, I’ve been very near- 
need have np^fear of the question of a come down, sir, for a steamer sailor ly happy. And afterward, when I’ve 
remuneration. like me." the Utile man added with a ; got a spell of. rest. I’ve picked up pen

nope you did” t, mind my men- sigh, "to put an old wind-jammer and paper and knocked off one or two 
’ ®ald1Jîettle nervously. T through her gymnastics again. I of the prettiest sonnets a man could 

know it s not a thing generally spoken thought I’d done with mainsail haul wish to see in print. If you like, sir, 
oi to ladles. But you see, Miss, I’m a and rawhide chafing gear, and all the m read you a couple before you go 
poor man and feel the need of money White wings nonsense, for good and ; back to vour whaleboat." 
hWhet,m?tS' °f <jPurse- £12 a month Is always.” j “I thank you. skipper, but not now.

^ . , "But. captain, what did you come out Time is on the move and Donna Clo-
* Qear cap,n' the broke In. for? What earthly good can you do tilde is waiting for me. What am I to 

“I am what thev call here ‘on the !,r?av..,?OU ask Is m°deration Itself; with an old wreck like this?" | tell her?”
.beach”1 said Kettle “and I cannot «Îa «ni6!6»’’!6' I respect you for It “Wary, sir, I shall carry out what; “Say, of course, that her orders are

Afford to miss chances. I lm a mar- oth°î min In Chil?^ wouliThLl 1 arran*ed wltb Mlas La Touche , being carried out. and her pay being
ried man, Mr. Silva, with children to hesitated to ™ sba!1 c,°™e up wlthJone of President ; earned."
think about.” tonl,?J+„ .. k ~?hle. had ., on her : Quljarra’s Government vessels, capture | “My poor féllow,” said Silva, with a

“All!" the Chilian murmured thought- mu£b® but s^unto<isednthst £?r and fhen B,tart in to collar the rest. ! sudden gush of remorse, "yoti are only
fully. "I wonder if she knows he‘s Rut In IheUlnl.me “ There s no alteration in the pro- ; sacrificing yourself uselessly. What
married? Well, captain, If you will &o < shl ™wtll von arccnr ^ gramme. It s only made more difficult, I can you. in a small sailing vessel like
up. come along, and I’m sure I wish ®"v ,.7:'Lyt a a =L P thlS, t100 note for that’s all.’’ - ! this do with your rifles against a
you luck.” L vo,!™0 expenses which may occur “I rowed out here to the rendezvous splendidly armed vessel like the Can-

The fiat roof of the cafe of the Lion A _ . . - . to tell you the Cancelail-o Is at moor- ; celario?”
d'Or is set out as a garden, with or- h A 1 m 5„^®ap"Plipted4]?ar?,ue j?7 lngs in Tampique Bay, and that the , “Not much in the shooting line, that s 
ange trees growing against the para- “”dp .?a“' disseminating the Senorita would like to see you make j certain.” said Kettle cheerfully. That
pets, and elephants' ears and other sQ5. 8r?i!?™ILr0ugh the 8Wee3 tr°p" your beginning upon her. But what’s beautiful agent sold us even over the
tropical foliage plants stand here and . nnmo 5," VwL.™ ,er square counter the (be good of that news, now? The Can- ammunition. There were kegs put on 
there in round green tubs. Around It ! ln A!Fi;tan1t''Cochrane appeared ; celario is a fine new war.ah in of 3,COO board marked 'cartridges.' but when I
are the other roofs of the city, which, I =„„»>. ?!2ite.„,îîi„ a,7£' j 7°6 „g I tons- She’s fitted with everything mod came to break one or two so as to "You must leave me to my own
with the streets between, look like;?- hK. y” .. r^®d, ,her I ern in Suns and machinery; she's 300 serve out a little ammunition fnr,nrae- opinion about that. You see, we differ
some white rocky plain cut up by i to fh arwln,ÏÏiI„r1 men °r a crew' and she lays always tice. be hanged if the ke^s weren t full upon what a woman shoüld do, Capt- 
steep depths below, and -with it the , accP™papilpapJ s^uaal'pS with steam up and an armed watch of powder. And it wasn’t the stuff for tain. You say a woman should not
blurred hum of people. But nothing a ®Pta,gr°apipg Fet- To so near her in this clumsy guns even: it was the blasting powder, be president of a republic; you think
articulate gets up to the Lion d’Or, whlt f*ay ffrf a® „ little barque would be to make your- same as they use in the mines. O. sir. a woman should not be a sharer in a 
and ln the very mistiness of the noise ment 7one IraS- se]f a laughing-stock. Why, your Eng- that agent was the holiest kind of fight; I am going to show you how a
there Is something indescribably fas- Th : ° 3®a"r“p- • ., llsh Cochrane wouldn’t have done it.” j fraud.” „ woman can be both.”
cinating. For many 2 ^earyd veil hid'‘Ihl Iar2 “I know nothing about Lord Cochrane Silva wrung his hands. "Captain. shoulders over the rail, and hailed the

Moreover, it is a place where the fire- ried a„y from raL,ess Phfllanislands Mr- Silva- He was deàd before mv he cried, you must not go on wlth mad naptha launch with a sharp command,
flies of Valparaiso most do congregate. to tg ports of EurmU andthough time- But whatever people may have ! cruise. It would be sheer suicide for A man In the bows cast off the line
Saving for the lamps of heaven, they G p un„avorv Ff’ „ at nrpSpnt done to him, I can tell anyone who : you to find the Cancelario. with wWch it towed: the man aft put
have no other lighting on that roof. ?est!rld btnelto hll hltches though eares to hear .that the man who’s "You, shall give me news of It ag»m over this tiller and set the engines
The owners, who are Israelites, pride . . , , ®ath her hatches, though, talki to u now js a bit of an after I ve met her. said Capt. Kettle, a-going; and, like a slim, grey ghost,
themselves on this; it gives the garden had her holds scrubbed doLn and fitted awkward handfull to laugh at. No ; ‘ For the present, sir, I follow out Miss the launch slid quietly away In the
an air of mystery; it has made it the wnh bunks for men the aroml of it 3 expect therein be trouble over it, La Touche’s orders, and earn my £13 gloom. “You see,” she said. I am
natural birthplace of plots above num- ha®, PPPl d into the’ very sou? of her but y° umay tell Miss La Touche we : a month. But if you re my friend, Mr. bound to stay with you now.” And she
bering, and it has brought them profits , 8 ,d * tp tpe vai^ 8ball have the Cancelario if she’ll ! Silva, and want to do me a god turn, looked upon him with a burning glance,
almost beyond belief. Your true plot- -nuto remove -t washln«s of the stay in rlmpique B^y till T Fan drive you might hint that if thincs go well. But Kettle replied coldly. “You are
ter. when his eestacy comes upon him, sea r®™°7® ‘ ; ,Min„ th?s old ’làwndepbra up to her ’" I could do with a raise of £14 a month my owner Mi8B>„ he aald/“and can do
is not the man to be niggardly with the to a grass rope painteF anli S™or Car- For a minute Silva stared in silent when I’m sailing the Cancelario for as you wish. It is not for me to say come between us. I cannot bear
purse. He is alive and glowing then. . 5.. p p ,.a • aPr,„,V:0tr AtT, wonder hPr- that you are foolish. Do I understand think of you in conection with =nrn
he may very possibly be dead to-mor- brought off from the ChTuIn beach, alt ‘‘Then, captain." said he, "all I can The outline of Tampique Bay stood you stiil wish me to carry out my things like that. I put you on a high :
row, and in the meanwhile money is |fi the barque’s deckhouses talking to think Is, that you must have enormous out clearly In bright moonshine, and original plan PIan?’ Captain,,” she said, and turn-l
useless and’ the .hinge money can buy Kettle. trust in your crew." the sea down the path of the moon s Yes, she said curtly.’ her head away, “I shall choose

and cutting it out with his knife upon —and the very best of their sort—are “The sen0rita will be very disappoint- Captain Kettle bit the end from a rays showed a canal of purple. The "Very, well. Miss, then we shall he likfTTyou f°r a husband."
the deck planks, and fabricating gar- most desirable. ^ » gajd g^va fresh cigar. “You should go and look green-painted barque was heading into aboard of that war-steamer in less Heaven mend your taste, Misr”
ments ab initio; and though I never Cn° more whispered hint did M . ean jmagine her disappointment," at them for yourself.” said he, “and the bay on the port tack, and at moor- than 15 minutes." He bade his second fald Ketie; “but—there may be othc !
actually saw him do this with my Sllv-a give to Capt. Kettle as th y returned the sailor. “I can measure it hear their talk, an dthen you’d know, ings, before the town, ln the curve of mate call aft the crew; but instead of 1,ka 51®"
own eves, I did hear that the clothes ma-de their way together up the wh e by own j can u g]r wben The beasts-are fit to eat me already.” the shore, the grotesque spurs of a remaining to meet them, he took a „Zbere are n°t."
he appeared in at Valparaiso were so 8t9Ii5 steps. I saw this filthy stinking old’ wind- “How did you get them on board?” modern warship showed in black sll- keen glance at the barque's" canvas, Then you must be content with the
made and I marveled at their neatness. y,°a.,k?f'"'«£d° and 1 jammer waiting for me in Callao. I “Well, you see, sir, I callected them h°u<?tte against the moonbeams. A another at her wake, another at the neap®at ^,u pan «ret.’’

It was just after his disastrous ad- ri3b "ladv’■ renlied the could have sat down right where I was by promises—fine pay, fine ship, fine slate-covered naphtha launch was she. . moored cruiser ahead, and then, after r,nDt?nna, CIotHde stamped her foot
venture in Cuba; he trod the streets in ^ y<;ry P ®en^°U .?J:^y’ « J? taste and criea. I’d got my men together, cruise, fine chances, and so on; and. !ng out over the sweris towara the ; pe.eripg thoughtfully at the clouds on„lFe planking of the bridge,
a state of utter pecuniary destitution; mariner promptly, with a fine t gna T guess j-d talked big about El when I’d only this smelling bottle here barciue- | !Fhlch salIad in the sky, he went to the You are dull, she cried,
his cheeks were sunk and his eyes were I ln suppers. Almirante Cochrane, the fine new ar- to show them, they hung back a bit. Capt. Kettle came up from below and , companion-way and dived below. The ’No," he said, “I have
n-.p-gs.rd: but the red torpedo beard; she lB I. I richest mored cruiser we were to do «wonders If there’d been only twenty of them, I watched the naphtha launch with ] crew trooped aft and stood at the Right, Miss. Won’t
was as trim as ever; his cap was spic 3bp „a‘30. happens nwned in- The onl>’ thlnS I knew about her don’t say Sut what I could have hustled throbbing interest. He had hatched a | bi®ak or the quarterdeck waiting for and get a spell of sleep? Or will 5
and span; the white drill clothes with woman in Chile. H-r tatner oiinea wgs her nam6i but Miss 1>a T0uche had them on board with a gun and some scheme for capturing the Cancelario, ; «jm And in the meanwh’4 they give me your orders first ?”
their brass buttons were the usual mines innumerable, ana wnen ie- came prom,gea me the fineBt shjp that GOUld ugly words. But sixty were too many and had made his preparations; and tnelr eyes with many different | “No,” she answered, "I will not We
miracle of perfection; and even his ba epd L/j JfnnnnFcio be got, and I only described what I to tackle, so I just sal dto them that here was an interruption coming which th£a£bb*on DonnaClotilde Lâ Touche, must settle this matter first You ha
tiny canvas shoes had not as much . ‘®/T^every dollar he had at uonna cio th0U|?ht a rea]]y fine Bhlp wouid be. El Almirante Cochrane was only a might very well upset everything most . Bpeeeatly Capt. Kettle returned to ! a wife in England', I know, but that -
as a smudge upon their pipe-clay. In- j 12pt r® dl.FS?f "rpar has And. then, when the agent stuck out ferry to take us across to a fine war ruinously. Nor was he alone in this k. aggressive and cheerful and , noti-'ng. Divorce is simple here [
deed, ln the first Instance I think k lia.! his finger and pointed out this foul old steamer that was lying out of sight regard. The barque’s topgallant rail ^ed the men with hands in his jacket j have influence with the church- v .i
must have been this spruceness, and oeenJeft out of her violet bed, I tell you It was a bit of a elsewhere; and they swallowed the was lined with faces; all her comple- Each pocket bulged with could be set free In a day. Am’in -nothing else, which made him find let down’ yarn’ and stePped ln over the side.” ment were wondering who these folk eomethmgheavy, and the men, who by : the woman you would choose™
favor in the eyes of so fastidious a acquirements “There’s been some desperate robbery “I can’t say they’ve behaved like might be who were so confidently com- ïî!,{Lnnl? ,”fd to come to understand! "Mis La Touche,you are my em-
person as Clotilde La Touche. to vim”' he somewhere,’’ said Silva. lambs since. The grub’s not been to ing out to meet them. mttot ‘ ® Way®’„begran to grow ployer” my
.But be this as It may, it is a fact dont seem to understand you. ne --It didn’t tak“ me long to guess that," their fancy, and I must say the biscuit A Jacob’s ladder was thrown over <imet and nervous He came to the, "Answer my question."
that Donna Clotilde just saw the man ; , • ... „ c,, <.b6„ said Kettle, "and I concluded the agent was crawling; and it seems that as a the side; tne slate-colored launch swept p Ir011,* -any oratory. ; “Then, Miss, if you will have it you
ffomber carriage as he walked along 1 sa-y th!a- sllva was the thief, and started in to take a bed-room the hold hurt their delicate . up, and emitted—a woman. Capt. Ket- aw, imy lads, said he, ‘I told you are not.”
the Paseo de Colon promptly asked j - keenness with which she out blm without further talk. He noses; and, between one thing and tie started, and went down Into the . peFybP shipped aboard this laven- “But why? Why? Give me you’
his name, and, getting no immediate ! ,plain tbe keenness with which sne ’ der-box In Callao, that she was merely 1 reasons4 You are hr»™
reply, dispatched one of her admirers i hun.tFaftpr, PerQonal danfer’ At.pre: ~ ...... ........ ........................------------------- ■ ' ' .................................... ................................................ == a ferry to carry you to a fine war- I have shown courage too®' sFVZiv
there and then to make his acquaint- ; sent she if intriguing against President steamer which was lying elsewhere, you must admire that ?”
ance. The envoy was Instructed to ! Quijarra s Government. J'.811' Jre alJ /• Z rq / j jr rr j T '~T~' ~T1 Well, there’s the steamer, just off the “I like men for men’s work Miss 1
find out who he was and contrive that i know that Quijarra Is a brigand Just Af IM (XÇ (I'M ftf IXlAlPY's 1/1/11(1 / /\P / 0(1(1 PP(1 starboard bow yonder. Her name’s “But that is an explodednotk
Donna Clotilde should meet the little as b‘s Predecessor was before him. VttlsVV 1 V l/lC&r O 1 V KU t'Ob 1 UUULLU. the Cancelario. and at present .she : Women have got^to take their
sailor at dinner in the cafe of the Lion But interfering with brigandage is a------------- ----- ----- !_______________ _________________________ seems to belong to Pres Quljarra’s They must show themseH-es the eon - ,
d Or that very evening. ticklish operation, and Quijarra is al- government. But Miss I^a. Touche of men in everything.” 6 equ 1
.. TIle dinner was given in the patio of way® scrupulous to wring the necks of f^erce denunciation of the cigar- | means of ta^t, sound judgment and he will be remembered then, and will here (who is employing both me and , “But you see, Miss ” said Kettle •'!
the cafe where palm fronds filtered wlthnSe1-,t0 ettte bv Justice Breiner, of New York, 1 leveI-headeOness, managed to hold to- likewise live in history as the Czar who you, just for the present) intends to , prefer to be linked to a lady who h

th,!Jn.î0nb,earnf and flretIies competed Interfere with his peculiar methods , y . , . ’ „ ed a few gether for more than fifty years the endowed Russia with a constitution. set up a government of her own; and, my superior—as I arn linked at r.rpv
with the electric lights; and at a mod- J \ f.t°™ £18 aDd tbe ^ (h!ï wZn C most discordant racial elements that j It is a peculiar fact that the leading as a preliminary, she wants that ship. ! ent. If it pleases yoü, we had beto-t
erote computation the cost of the °f ' 1®'. aa-ld .Kettle, he was acting days ago on learning that Vt have ever been before united under a i Moslem rulers refrain from smoking. We ve got to grab It for her.’’ : end this talk.”
viands would have kept Capt. Kettle aF:J°.Flghi:r’ 81r:., , , ... .. vers Jerome was addicted to the con- Blngle head] and wlu doubtless weather and it was doubtless owing to the fact Capt. Kettle broke off, and for a full; “No," said Donna Clotilde "it has
supplied with his average rations for * ta<°iU,ght 7™°ok , . sensibly, sumption of tobacco in this particular the present storms in Hungary and at that he never indulged ln tobacco him- minute there was silence. Then some got to be settled one wav or tile other 
ten months or a year. He was quite rald . lï3’ „e ' captain, here we j form and bjs pronouncement that the Vienna with as much success as he seif that the cigarettes of the late Khe- one amongst the men laughed, and a You know what I want ‘ .Marrv me n 
aware of-this and appreciated the en- ,, tbe witt-r''LF0” District Attorney of New York could . lias achieved in all previous difficul-: dive Tcw-fik were so abominable. do.ï~n otbera Joined ln. soon as you are free, and there shall !

enœmeELTtV^rm in î?Par mind and slip îwly now înd go bill never hope to attain the chief magis- j ties of the same order. Servians, Ger- ---------------- .---------------- "That's right,” said Kettle. “Cackle ! no end of your power. I wUl mike y,'
. the champagne, highly and .dip aw ay now and go back Reoublic unless he aban- mans, Roumanians, Croats, Slavs and Thp rVuelonmenl nf a"Lay- you scum. You d be singing a rich; I will make you famous. Chi l

d to suit the South /American to.your quartera’ S Fh! nractice is likelv ! CzekB- Po,les and Magyars, Moslems in 1 ne UeVelOpmeflL OI different tune if you knew what was , shall be at our feet: the world ahail
nF LfT mOSt pleasantly t0 him. , Why, no sir," said Capt. Kettle, doned the pernicious pra . . y Herzegovina and Bosnia and the Ital- Qrpnetv beneath you.’’ ' bow to us.”
He liked champagne according to its From w-hat you tell me It seems pos- to lead to such widespread discussion lan spealcing races ln tbe Trent and dCenCry. A voice from the gloom—an educated “It could be done” said Kettle with
lack of dryness and this was the sweet- flbl® that Miss La Touche may short- that it may be well to survey the field aiong the eastern shores of the Adria- "Babes in the Wood ’’ the new Eng- voice—answered him, “Don’t be foolish, a sigh.

6 tùat had ever passed his ly be seeing trouble, and it would give abroad. tic, while imbued with the bitterest i;Sh pantomime managed by Lee Shu- skipper: We’re not going to ram our “Then marrv me.”
F16 Pleasure to be near and ready to ™vaTr,T. APPROVE hatred against one another, are bound bert and John C Fisher is now qu-ar- heads against a brick wall like that. “With due respect, I will not" salt!

m ?Fn7F, ./Sa!i0n „durlng that curl- rT a hand’ Sbe is a lady for whom KAISER’S PHYSICIANS APPROVE. , together by the tles Qf l0^,t t„ his the Lyric Theatre ^iladel- We #et value on our lives” the little man. ’ ° ' 846
hFL ™.eal ran ln Phases. With the 1 haV8 got considerable regard. That tha. the CTeat and good Queen person—loyalty which he has managed Dhia The eouinment Is so stupendous Do you? said Kettle. “Then pray “You know you are speaking to a
^ed01^1^ theT,trC°^a0=fe°trhdrre :  ̂d^hé wlne^Tn^^Jh wiiînl? Victoria has been ^d to her rest it to w^frcim them all Jet ^ that^espitetoesi^ ^th'shouse^d, ^^at?|,kSelybïrro)do0ryn:tu’,r,0oL 'them' ThTari^’’0 iS ^ ac®“®d

and ^pamiesslv extracted by Donna Donna Clotilde came to meet him. She which is entirely free from the fra- haye tQ have a BtraJ through them rilf k h 1 i caT I of blasting powder? Well, they’re In leave this shto I LivI von an ?!
wtth'the^M^Jn questions; and then, ipked her fingers upon h!s arm and grance of tobacco. With the exception to draw> and have to be held in the rl 3 making^If'a*1 production'’of this'the lazaret- where some of you stowed consider it in/’ °

noHtics tdy,?lgsa,rettea,a spasm r em the,/est',v. A3 the of Queen Wllhelmina, of Holland, of flame of a spirit lamp for a minute or kindds^Irticularlv Interacting Just nw but they’re all of them un- “You will find mv second mate -
of politics Shook the diners like an ^r^eJaPgl®pt ^«ardens they lean- rhe crazy King of Bavaria, and of the two before they can be induced to th? taS thtt dm” I h^d^" °Fl® °.f.tbem carrles the best navigating officer left,” said K

Of a sudden one of the men recol- talked whilst the glow from the^toeet Sultan of Turkey atStambcml, eyery Ight. : cisely three hundred years ago last : ja8t °twentye' minutes'18 a rid “"the" eïs tiler lord's °?eft th1°th1'id' wlthout fjr"
lected himself, looked to this side and bel°w faintly lit their faces and the n°w regnant monarch is addicted to King Leopold of Belgium, no matter August that movebie scenery was used i;,,bted ' ’ th™f W?S,S’ tbo bl"ldge.
that with a scared face, and rapped : fireflies winked behind their backs. tobacco. Emperor William, who pos- ; what h s domestic shortcomings, has for the first time i England. : “Wait a bit It’s no use going to trv deceit 1tot?l„.®1},piIia1StfF waited for
the table with his knuckles. ! “I thank you, captain for your of- sesses the most striking individuality sho'ftn himself a wonderfully clever King James spent the evening of! and douse it " There’s a nigtol fixed to d??-e ledlV- mi and then ?lg,hed’ a''

Xd:fteri; 1 t?e rul"^ WorM, smokes d?m’ o?" Be^umjn'ttrtanie “off- Oxford’, and^‘■aîtèr01^! | ^

pelves understand, even in Valparai- the dinner table five mïnutes.” ‘ I Berlin. It is no secret that the weak lomal empire, possessed of latent re- cess, since it was for the comedy of' toUoms w 11 tumble away S soon m lowered to the water and rode there 
ti°-: , ^ ^ „ P 1 Capt. Kettle bowed to the compli- ! point of the Kaiser's physique is his sources, the extent of which is incal- , “Vertnmnus, given at the same fet1 yoX to hoist them o5 the sMds ^ EX ^aIPleJ:
"T llsten* Capt. K?ettle. ?1®nt- “But,” said he “if I am that, ; throat. At any rate, the larynx is the pliable, added to which he has, by a tivlties, that shifting scenery—the saw to that last night. And you can’t lts -11 t .

1 £2^ the same opinions on politics ^ have all a man's failings.” t organ of bis body to which his physi- strange mixture of daring speculation ; chronicle calls it “painted cloths”—was require any telling to know there are in2ve«immr f̂?Und

EUH™ S5B«SsSilSS?-S55'S|i■■
whole system, rotten. I am not in the! “Your navy, miss?” famous specialists m the world, offer and contents himself with a cigarette have" ta!kenthe TtflFv°Sef *°; sai^Kettl^ “by° slnâng°out Ch^Cl*n r Jou Wl11 not accept what is -
haMt of putting my opinions in words! "It ha* yet to be formed,- said Don- no objection to his smoking of cigar- | when he cannot get hold of one of his cmiser yonder theyg tMnk there's „ -, _ .
Mr. Silw and being frightened of peo- na Clotilde, “and you must form it. ettes. On the contrary, they approve favorite briarwood pipes, of which he . Qf ca!deron 'it the drama* the errns thev’/nin nït « 1 am sorry’ said the httle sa.

^hgn.- P But once we mak/the nudeus," other ' ^^the habit, regarding it in the light has a large collection. | prevus,y ' ^ ^  ̂ n™ Te
ri-a^-eiittieto loze here^tp™a!n. gom to us, Ld wlto thfse we müst^toM I °£ 4 wholesome sedatlve- AN INVETERATE. mrttoeS68" « probab,y had aPmp I bef,0re W® F!! rive vou^F tthem" hTve beaa a Mt different. I Relieve I

-na Clotilde has- much. I should be ; heat the rest. Once we have fhe KING EDWARD’S HAVANAS. r™,. . . ^ ^ oli - îhe Elusion of place; got no arms to K1'6 you, but you have have liked you. But as It is—”.very sorry to read in my morning pa- navy, we can bombard the ports into' * „ . / smoker en all în his productions, but it Is likely that your knives, and I guess you shouldn t j She leaped to her feet, with eyes tl
per that she had died from apoplexy- submission till the country thrift. King Edward was formerly likewise the anointed of the Lord in the Old this device was too primitive to come want more. Get in the shadow of the - blazed.
the arsenical variety—during the course President Quijarra of itgyown accord exceedingly fond of cigarettes, and used ]Y'ïiîA®-!1}6 fiV cS the head oi movable scenery, rail there, and keep hid till >ou hear “Go!” she cried. “Go, or I will c i
of the preceding night.” and sets me up In his place ’’ \ to smoke vast quantities of them, ?°p3ugai' wi?? ?B fare y saen '"ltbout Settings of various sorts were shown in ber bump- Tbeu Jump on board, upon some of those fellows to sh

“Pooh” said Kettle "thev “O " said Kettle “i aiaJ,.. ^ thAV b—n a cigar, of which he smokes forty a the presentation of the Morality Plavs knock everybody you see over the side, ! you ”never do that" ‘ ®y COU‘d stand Thm von wLdK under" 1 though lp later, >ears tb6y hay® berp d»y. He is the most sunny tempered, not only in England but in Prussia and and keep the rest below." --Thev will do it cheerfully if - ,
“As a resident in Chili” returned 1 °f Chili?" y a°t tC b® queen supplanted by cigars, and nowadays he jovial and kindly hearted monarch in Bavaria. These settings,hovvever.^ould “They'll see us coming," whimpered them.” said Kettle, and did not^bud 

Silva, "let me venture to disagree with “President." 1 1® seldom seen ^ n°a a 'g . a® f?u38tc,Jdom- When he came to the not be changed. A carver at Munich a ,^21®®'.,, 'Tb®y a®,ve^, let us aboard.” i she sank down on the sofa ag; l
you, captain. It is a disease to which i “Rut a president is a man isn’t he’’’ Havana’ No one can deny that he has throne his people were bent upon pro- invented a contrivance by which , JFey.L, b*a ™?,'„„be captalp re- with a wail.
the opponents of Pres Quijarra are sin- “Why? Answer me that ’’ shown himself a wonderfully able ruler c aiming a republic . But by his mm- wooden scenery, painted on both sides, torted' 'f. y8u ornamentsbei- -Q, go,” she cried. “If you an
gularly addicted whenever they show !, “Because, well, because they alvravv ani3 sagacious statesman since he Bled good humor and shrewdness he could be turned. Every scene was ;'ow. 111^;,1tliat’,ap?. îî1®/1. a11, we 11 bave 1 man go, and never let me see , i 
any marked political' activity. The. bave been. Miss.” 1 1 ascended the throne; and quietly and bas emirely reconciled them both to divided into eight cr ten pieces each' t?„dfLV?11 be 1° a!t,t gbt where we are again.”
palm trees in this patio have a rejiuta- “Because men up to now have al- tactfully, without exciting any cavil- t“® Preaent form of government and to . of which revolved on a pivot at its top. : ,tV1.tba,t P°™dei!,blPws1 UB llke a ,thln ' Capt. Kettle bowed, and Went
tion, too, for being phenomenally long- ! »"a5 a taken the best things to them ling even on the part of those oppon- 016 dynasty’ ; This probably was the origin of so- kind of .”Fray up a,fainst th,e stars. ! deck.
eared. So, if it pleases you all, sup- selves. Well, captain, all tha^ is rnts of the Crown who are most jealous Even the P°Pe smokes, and is the called “flat stuff.’’ The inventor. Moritz ail hands. | A little later he was alone D ; .
*ose we go out on the roof? The moon : changing; the world is moving on nr^ro^Uves ol ParUament and first Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Lyon, boasts, in a record of the time I aF™,another 8°und’ It’s your only ; quarterboat. The CancelaV" .,
will afford us a fine prospect—and—the and women are forcing their wav in’ £ F prerogatives of Parliament and church to indulge in cigars, his prede- that he had four such settings in his chaf'ce„c„ _ drawing fast away from him-tC— ,
air up there is reputed healthy.” , and taking their proper nlace yft,î 1 Pe<>Ple> 116 has succeeded in completely» cessors, notably Pius IX. and Leo XIII. pi / house at Munich. When it is stat-’^T*e cr2?t a^a?’ faking, and night, and the boat danced in ^

He picked up Donna Clotilda's fan ; aay that no state has had a‘woman • altering the course of the British ship having contented themselves with ed that the scenery stored in the-stables himself took the wheel of her wake. ,the ere
and mantilla. The other two ladies President. You are quite ri*ht T of state in matters of international snuff. I in Philadelphia for the production of and 1° edr<?wse4.ove^,He “Ah, well,” he said i ,, ,#

EEBtHEiH-£ EsvEÜS?!:: =i F rr tzs&te. tsu^ajmsssA s£E ESis-sS?
“Captain ” he said “if I may give acain. and sP°ke ginning of the nineteenth century. th^r ta>for; y.et ^ must not be for- S ë T . ___________ slunk on through the night like some a.nd busily scribbled an el p of penc;!

Tto ycur^qLrier, •’1‘P "°W mand toeTavTLd"?!, "d ®°m- 7l!So^ haT^afti which aTnow^ng in^hls Out of a total of 260,000 persons em- £ln Tr u£S& L°d j^fltitod "gracTfuUv' "M-Ti
“I fancy, sir.” said Capt. Kettle, “that well. You may roly on that° Although ! veto,-ate smoker ever since he attained fb™li"i‘ witho^populL^phelv^to'1^- ?,0yed °n Bri£ish. ships ov®r 80■0<,0 are ^mls^^n^V^marinati ® P?Wder a,rld th®y seemed far too to'' i

oTe? ^.-’Tou<:hebasemployment to morethantwo3=0,6 yMrstsrra;k

wlü <üxmt the aort «t tout* to handle timm. B, ! a^er« FmooU lomnk h«A W.' awmtni made to tham by the crown, cent 1 of them would leap from their breaata verse as M lMtînctive feUet^kto* oi,

waist to meet her. A minute later he 
was wondering whether he dreamed, or 
whether he was really walking his 
quarterdeck ln company with Donna 
Clotilde la Touche. But meanwhile the 
barque held steadily along her course.

The talk between them was not for

“I must beseech you. Miss, to go back 
from where you came,” said Kettle, 
“You must trust me to cary out this 
business without your supervision.”

"Is your method very dangerous?" 
she asked.

“I couldn’t recommend it to an in
surance company/'said Kettle thought
fully.

“Tell me your scheme."
Kettle did so In some 40 words. He 

was pithy, and Donna Clothilde was 
cool. She heard him without change 
of color.

"Ah,” said she, "I think you will do

Two of them fainted. T 
hall from the cruiser: - 
Are you all asleep there ?

Capt. Kettle drowsed on kiVer the 
wheel. Donna Clotilde, from the 
shadow of the house, could Ste him 
nodding like a man ln deep sleep 

“Carrajo! you bark, there! Put dowt 
your helm. You’ll be aboard of us ir 
a minute.” , ‘

Kettle made no reply! his i -VndF 
sawed automatically at the spokes "Cni 
the glow from the binnacle fell 
close-shut eyes, 
acting.

The

ien came » 
k ahoy!..3SF|

L- .A.'-::--.---: I”!»
1-:

K

» ki Vs.

upon'
It was a fine bit of,lA’v; IV Chilllans shouted, but the. 

could not prevent the collision, an 
when it came there broke out a veil s' 
though the gates of the pit had beei 
suddenly unlocked.

mm i

The bark’s crew of human refu 
mad with terror, rose up h 

flock from behind the bulwarks, 
one man they clamored over the crui--. 
er’s side, and spread about her de !, 

Ill provided with weapons 
they might be the Chilllans 

armed.

; madym m
it.” Asm/ii'i “You will know one way or another 
within a hour from now. Miss, but I 
must ask you to take your launch to a 
distance. As I tell you. I have made j acarce]v bpff-r 
all my own boats so that they won’t sn1,ibbpfl . , .. .swim; but, if your little craft was han- : onh^shot V'as ‘ 1
dy, my crew would jump overboard ? v ^ did
and risk the sharks, and try to reach PfJ? k—k^lveS and be! >
her In spite of all I could do to stop ; ® and 7bat®'eJ" e,se came to hand,
them. They won’t be anxious tp fight : nnt . h who <-;i|
that Cancelario when the time comes, bhl°ri, /It cleared lnt8 »If there’s any way of wriggling out of th**wAktn^woJ?66», Wa^ 8*®rmed 1 
n ” line waking men surrendered to

pistol nose.

though
were 

A seiitr-.

gr^ntp.

THINK It may be taken as one 
of the most remarkable attributes 
of Capt. Owen Kettle that, what

ever circumstances might betide, he 
was always neat and trim In his per
sonal appearance, 
fluent hours he had never been able 
to afford an expensive tailor; indeed, 
It is much to be doubted If. during 
all his life, he ever bought a scrap of 
raiment anywhere except at a ready
made establishment; but. in spite of 
this, his clothes were always conspicu
ously well-fitting, carried the creases 
in exactly the right place, and seemed 
to the critical onlooker to be capable 
of improvement In no one point what- 

He looked spruce even in

It.l
:

“You are quite right, captain; the 
launch must go; only I do not. I must 
be your guest here till you can put me 
on the Cancelario.”

Capt. Kettle frowned. “What’s com
ing Is no job for a woman to be in 
at. Miss.”

A couple of desperate fellows 
below, and cowed the firemen 
ginerr on watch.

Went
and

The mooring
slipped, steam was given to the 
gines, and whilst her former 
were being drafted down Into -, 
empty hold, the Cancelario was sr, 
ing out at a 16-knot speed toward : . 
open sea under full command of 
raiders. Then
came the roar of an explosion 
spurt of dazzling light, and the n—i 
shudered to think of what thev had --i 
narrowly missed. And as it was s,,;, , 
smelling fragments of the old go 
bark lit upon the afterdeck, as c 
fell headlong from the dark sky ab 

Donna Clotilde went on to the unr«r 
bridge, and took Capt? Ketie by the 

! hand.

V.M3Even ln most af-

from behind

She leant her

L

soever, 
oilskins and thigh boots.

"My friend,” she said, “I shall never 
forget this.” And she looked at him 
with eyes that spoke of more than ,,l- 
miration for his success.

Of course, being a sailor, he was 
I have seenhandy with his needle, 

him take a white drill jacket, torn to 
ribbons in a rough and tumble with 
mutinous members of his crew, and 
fine-draw the rents so wonderfully 
that all traces of the disaster were

-
“I am earning my pay," said Kettle, 
"Pah!” she said, “don't let monev

til

completely lost, I believe, too, he was 
capable of taking a roll of material

f
a man

S K

up-

got clear 
you go below now.'i

ouj

II

8

The Development of 

Scenery.
“Babes in the Wood,” the new Eng

lish pantomime munaged by Lee Shu- 
APPROVE. , .J3 gainst one another, are bound bert and John C. Fisher, is now qu-ar-

! together by the ties of loyalty to his tered at the Lyric Theatre, Philadel-
Now that the great and good Queen person loyalty which he has .managed phia. The equipment Is so stupendous !

Victoria has been laid to her rest, ^ wm^frrnn t^m^ all.,^ Yet he, too, is that, despite the size of this house and;
may be questioned v

-, ------------- -- ------------------------------------------.day a single royal palace in Europe ... a= vu llaB wlllull
by Donna Donna Clotilde eame to meet him. She which is entirely free from the tra- hBve to have a straw- through them
— ' “ “--------- ---------- ---------- -* _ . of tobacco. With the exception : to draw> and have t0 be hel| ,n the

of Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, of flame of a spirit lamp for a minute or 
King of Bavaria, and of the j two before they can be induced to 

of Turkey at Stamboul, every ! light, 
regnant monarch Is addicted to

. ________  ________________ _ _________ Emperor William, who pos- ] what his domestic shortcomings, has for the first time i England.
S “I thank you, captain for your of- sesses the most striking Individuality 1 shown himself a wonderfully clever

te.
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SURRENDER OF THE 
MOSCOW RE

Cotmdl of Workmen at 8 
Petersburg Decides 

the Strike

Moscow, Dec. 31.—'WH 
from a dozen factories 
house district, where til 
les made their last stj 
mute witness to the end 
ber uprising in Moscow! 
trict Is now occupied q 
ing the night the Vast j 
members of the “Ain-tlJ 
either surrendered or I 
away their arms endd 
cape in the guise of pJ 
Only the members whl 
guard to the revolutio] 
stuck to their colors an! 
of this handful this mol 
the last act of the sanl 

Imagine a •snow-covl 
the small black resided 
red flag fluttering fronl 
end of the artillery and 
ing line of the Semin] 
of the guard, broken d 
the line of fire of the j 
there was a I

Flash of Red 

from the mouth of one 
a solid shot ploughed tn 
of the houses. A few s| 
replied from a winded 
spoke again and again 
shots had been fired. I 
murder to the pectatoij 
bo evidently thought th] 
mand of the battery, wl 
A reserve company of 
vosky regiment then 
fired volleys at the upn 
the third volley a whil 
attached to a bay one] 
through a shattered pJ 
and all was over. Thq 
of thirty, marched out 
their arms, a strange 
rifles repeating shotgl 
volvers

Strange to say not o| 
had even been woimdq 
they found that they w] 
mediately executed the 
toe rather relieved that]

End of the Stl 

had come. They gat he] 
soldiers, warmed their 
fires and begged vigai] 
guards.

Th1 Associated Pred 
after the fall of the Pi] 
mill and other factories 
hastily held, at which, 
that the revolution had 
order was given to eve 
himself as best he £oil 
agreed to hold the gn 
keep up a show of light 
of which the others cou

After the final surrenl 
tants swarmed into thd 
distric t and in a remark 
cleared.away the reniai] 
cades and other obstacl] 
week the revolutionari] 
the district.

In squads of five, ih 
Into every house searcl 
pons. During the intei 
day's bombardment wq 
five shots a minute we] 
the steady volleys of 
losses are small, not n| 
of the revolutionaries 
tants being killed and 
hundred being wounded

The artillery yesterda 
trate'l mainlx against | 
fringing the district, b| 
tionarics decamped at 
taking refuge 
houses. Among me fid 
tionaries were several ] 
who stood by their coni 
last. The only serious a 
fence was made at Schl 
factory, where the

Losses Were B

but it is impossible t<> 
ber as the factory wa] 
losses to the troops wed 
region.

The presna quarter I 
desolation. This After] 
were looking for new 1 
women were bending ul 
of huge packs of bed] 
them dragging their era

The Workmen s Cour] 
left of it outside prisoj 
the strike off. The revo] 
managed to get out a q 
daring that the purpos] 
has been fully awompl 
Ing on the proletariat I 
a decisive battle Januai 
many of the workmen, I 
that they have been d 
revolutionaries, threate] 
on the agitators.

Up to Friday night, l| 
ly reported as dead

h

and
End of Str

St. Petersburg, Dec. 
of workmen met sec re
and after an eight ho 
o’clock this morning aq
U®n to call off the strii
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle
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